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Project #MW 96758: Outreach and Development in Nanjoka 

Community 
 

Vision of the project 
KINDLE Orphan Outreach began work in Salima District in 2002, and Nanjoka is the primary 

ministry site of Kindle. It addresses the needs of orphans and their guardians through education, 

health, community development, and spiritual/social activities.   

 

Denied access to technical and vocational skills training among the youth and women 

contributes highly to the huge gap between the rich and the poor as the latter just depend on 

subsistence farming just for survival rather than investment. Acquisition of vocational skills is 

believed to be one of the ways of providing income generating activities that that do not just 

provide for survival but also thriving of vulnerable families.   

 

Project background 
The objectives over the 3-year period of the project are: 

1. To improve long term prospects for growth and development through the establishment of 

vocational training opportunities/programs in tailoring and carpentry, especially for orphans and 

widows but that may be accessed by others in the community as well.   

2. To increase knowledge of God’s Word through conducting morning devotions (bible study) 

every morning before classes and linking their skills with the Word of God.  

3. To reach out to the poor with the vocational skills gained in a way that will enhance the skills 

and real-life experience in the students. 

 

The main project activities are: 

1. Finishing works on Tiwale Centre to make it center for all Kindle’s vocational skills trainings 

program.    

2. Training school leavers and guardians in carpentry, brick laying and Tailoring at Tiwale Centre.  

3. Providing Internship facility for the trainees by engaging the already existing artisans in the 

communities for internships for the trainees.  

4. Establish a show room at Salima Central Admin offices (for the time being) for showcasing 

and marketing of finished products from the vocational trainers and others.   

5. Establishment of social responsibility system for the trainees as one of marketing and paying 

for the   training.  

6. Paying salaries for the three direct officers;  

• Chaplain (responsible for daily devotion/bible studies and discipleship of the students).  

• Youth Coordinator (Responsible for youth mobilization, recruitment, internship, 

housekeeping/students welfare, social service/community work by the youth trainees)  

• Family Life/Women Ministry Coordinator (Responsible for women mobilization, 

recruitment, internship, housekeeping/students welfare, social/community service work by 

the women trainees) 


